S PONSORSHIPS

S CHEDULE
ליל שבת קדש

Mincha & Shabbos Candles
4:27 PM
Friday Night Learning - With Cholent!

יום שבת קדש

A

Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman
7:30 AM
Shacharis – Sof Zman K”S- 8:45  מ“א, 9:27-  גר“א8:30 AM
Kids Shabbos Groups This Week for kids age 3-5
From 9:30 AM until after Kedusha in the Social Hall!
Ages 3-5 ONLY, please pickup children immediately after Kedusha!
~

Followed by Kiddush

2:15 PM
No Bnos This Week!

Mincha - Followed by Shalosh Seudos
Maariv
Kol HaNearim Learning Program

4:20 PM
5:36 PM
6:30 PM
CANDLES NEXT
SHABBOS - 4:25 PM

*Only Hashem can guarantee

Sasha & Yosef Shnaidman

On the Birth of a BABY BOY!
Shalom Zachor will be held at 3101
Labyrinth after 8:00 PM.
Bris will be held at 3101 Labyrinth Shabbos
morning at 11:45am, followed by a Kiddush.

Weekday Minyanim & Shiurim
Sunday
Shacharis 6:50 & 8:30 AM
Mincha/Maariv
4:30 PM
Maariv
9:45 PM

Weekday Minyanim
Shacharis (M)
Shacharis (Tu, W, Fr)
Shacharis - II (M - Fr)
Mincha (M - Th)
Mincha/Maariv (M - Th)
Winter Maariv (M - Th)
Maariv (Su - Th)

Sponsored by
Azi & Riki Rosenblum - In honor of the 2nd
anniversary of Yaakov’s Bar Mitzvah!
Go Jack Go! We’re so proud of you!

Shalosh Seudos
Sponsored by

Benyamin & Tali Moss

1

שבת קודש
פרשת ויצא
ז׳ כסלו תשע״ח

~ ~

Mincha -

52/36 *מזג האוויר בשבת
57/37 Ohel Moshe Weather

Kiddush

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE

6:35 AM
6:45 AM
7:50 AM
1:45 PM
4:30 PM
7:45 PM
9:45 PM

Shiurim & Learning Opportunities
Daf Yomi 7:30AM(Su), 5:45AM(M-F) & 8:00PM(M-Th)
Daf Hayomi Behalacha7:25 AM
Women’s Tehillim Learning Mondays 9:30 AM
Seder Limud (Sun-Th)
9:00 PM

To Sponsor an event or book the social hall please contact Miri Adler
at Kiddush@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

NEW: TEHILLIM LEARNING GROUP FOR WOMEN
Mondays @ 9:30 AM for 1 hour in the Shiur Room (Upstairs).

New Subjects Weekly Join Any Week!
The group, lead by Naomi Ganz, will explore the text and context of
Tehilim in depth in order to gain greater meaning and inspiration.
See Naomi or Gali Wealcatch for details or just show up!

אהל משה

SIMYUM HATORA of BALTIMORE
Join the Ohel Moshe Mishnayos Project

ONLY 17

As part of the communal Siyum HaTorah, our Shul is working on completing all of
Mishnayos in time for the Siyum in May. See Zolly Cadle for more details and check your
email for a link to sign up and commit to learning a Mesachta (or more!) of Mishnayos!

CHANUKAH!

Ohev Shalom V’Rodef Shalom - A Two Part Series for Women
~Working Towards Peaceful Relationships~

Tuesdays, Nov. 21 & 28, 8:30 PM

DAYS LEFT TILL

2017 חנוכה

@Ohel Moshe in the Upstairs Classroom - Led by Yael Friedman
For more info and to RSVP contact Yael at ydfriedman@gmail.com

Shul Contacts
@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

Rabbi Teichman
410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com
Repair & Maintenance:
Gaboim:
Naftali Miller & Chaim Mordechai
Shuie Steinharter & Dovid
Meister - Gabbai@
Wealcatch– FixIt@
Laining Schedule:
Pinchas Friedman- Lain@
Kiddush, Shalosh Seudos
Sponsorship & Hall rental:
Miri Adler - Kiddush@
Sforim & Siddurim:
Dovi Becker– Library@
Pledge Balances:
Miri Adler– Pledges@

Bulletin & Announcements:
Shoshana Goldberg & Gali
Wealcatch– Bulletin@
Sisterhood@
Bracha Caine, Shira Friedman,
Elise Steinharter, Gali Wealcatch
Agudah Scrip
Sasha Zakharin - scrip@
Building Committee - Building@

Rabbi Zvi Teichman
C ONGREGATION O HEL M OSHE
2808 S MITH A VE
B ALTIMORE , MD 21209
WWW . OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
D AVEN @ OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
(410) 878-7521

Issue #507

R ABBI ’ S M ESSAGE :

Is everybody happy?

The great Chassidic leader and profound thinker, Reb Tzadok HaKohen of Lublin, taught that
wherever a word, a concept, makes its first appearance in Torah therein one can discover the
depths and roots of its essence.
Strangely the first time in Torah that the marvelous notion of ‘joy’, שמחה, appears, is when a
startled Lavan discovers that his son-in-law Yaakov has gathered his daughters and their
children to escape his clutches. Lavan madly dashes out to intercept them and upon reaching
up with them incredulously exclaims, “Why have you fled so stealthily, and cheated me? Nor
did you tell me - I would have sent you off with שמחה, gladness, with songs, with timbrel and
with lyre!”

break bread”. Away from his normal surroundings and the temptation to always win, Lavan
basks in a moment of unadulterated collective joy.
In this protective embrace of Yaakov, Lavan’s genuine emotions, of love for his children and
the promise embodied within them, flows freely, as the Torah describes how he kissed his
sons and his daughters and blessed them. ()לקט שיחות מוסר ויצא
One can only truly rejoice for someone else only if one feels secure in oneself and thus
capable of appreciating fully another. In that moment of attesting to his desire to part happily
with Yaakov Lavan connected for a fleeting moment to a healthy part of his soul.

Was Lavan being sincere? After all the devious manipulations he dealt Yaakov over a period of
twenty years was he now seriously claiming that he would’ve thrown a celebration in honor of
Yaakov leaving? Was this just another display of his disingenuousness in feigning sincerity?

When he champions the idea to focus on one celebration at a time, Lavan experienced a
moment of true connection with others as only one who was sincere in sharing in another’s
joy would be sensitive to understanding the need to rejoice with each person individually.

After Yaakov is duped into taking Leah, he negotiates with Lavan to marry Rachel as well.
Hoping to marry her immediately Lavan suggests he first wait till the end of his ‘week of Sheva
Brachos’ with Leah before celebrating his marriage to Rachel, so as not to mingle one joy with
the other. In fact this is the basis in Jewish law why one may not marry during Chol HaMoed,
the Intermediate Days of a Yom Tov, lest one mix the joy of the holiday with the joy of one’s
wedding. Evidently, Lavan, the master merrymaker, is indeed an expert on the art of joy.

Finally the celebration of shearing of the wool was an expression of accomplishment and hard
work together with the members of his family, who represent his legacy and future.

The Torah recounts how Yaakov was able to evade Lavan’s attention in running away since
Lavan and his entire entourage ‘had gone to shear his sheep’. What might seem to be just a
piece of inconsequential information insofar as what difference did it make why he was gone,
nevertheless we are taught that when the shearing of wool took place it was celebrated as a
virtual holiday accompanied with great partying. ()שמואל א כה ב רש"י שם

Before heading out to the territory of Lavan, Yaakov sleeps at the site of the future Temple,
the abode of G-d, and has a vision.

Studying the ladder he notices, והנה, and behold, there are angels, עלים וירדים בו,
ascending and descending on it.

Lavan lodged three claims against Yaakov’s tactic. First, that Yaakov made it appear as if his
daughters were, שבויות חרב, prisoners of war, as if their plight under Lavan reflected
mistreatment, portraying Lavan in a very poor light. Secondly, he questioned Yaakov’s
assertion that he wouldn’t have dispatched them with ‘joy and song’. Thirdly, Yaakov prevented
Lavan from displaying his love for his children in denying him the ability to ‘kiss them goodbye’.
Yaakov cleverly sought to provoke from within Lavan the feelings that were often doused and
submerged in his consciousness, due to his never-ending duplicitous efforts to always get his
way. Yaakov, far away from Lavan’s natural environment, prodded forth from Lavan his earnest
desire to be a respected patriarch of his family. Yaakov by goading Lavan got him to express
his true instinctive feelings of kinship with Yaakov that wants to sing and rejoice as one. Finally,
Yaakov orchestrated that Lavan would focus for once without distraction on his abiding love for
his progeny, unclouded by his illusions of personal success.

G-d seeing Moshe is reluctant to assume leadership preferring to defer that role to Aharon his
deserving older brother, instructs him to have no fear of Aharon’s reaction, הנה הוא יוצא
(לקראתך וראך ושמח בלבו )שמות ד יד, behold, he is going out to meet you and when he sees
you he will rejoice in his heart. The Sifrei states that we derive from here that whenever the
word הנה, behold, appears, it denotes joy.
‘Behold’ connotes presence, a sense of being, being absorbed in the moment, a very
accurate description of the emotion of joy.
Yaakov before setting on the challenging journey of engaging with Lavan is taught the secret
to happiness.

Ronnie & Lisa Pachino, Laivi & Bracha Shor,
Yitzi & Devora Bloch, Yaffa & Shula Ankri,
David & Atara Kastner
This info is provided by YOU through the member database!
PLEASE keep your account update with your family info.

36% OF THE
WAY THERE!
HELP US OUT!
KOL HaNearim - 6:30 PMMotzei Shabbos!
Featuring a story from the Rabbi plus learning, pizza and prizes!
SPONSORED BY:

Shafranovich Family

For questions or sponsorship contact Yoni Herman at
yonahherman@yahoo.com. Weekly Sponsorship $150

One must realize that despite our feet being planted on earth, symbolizing our being
entrenched in the instinct of the material world, our heads; our minds; our perception of
ourselves; and our inherent worthiness, is firmly planted in heaven. והנה, and behold, therein
lays the seeds of joy.
In our sojourn in this world we will encounter myriads of angels ascending and descending on
the ladder of life, representing a common mission, bonding in expressing through our
collective efforts, His will in this world. והנה, and behold, therein we generate genuine
happiness.

BIRTHDAY!!!

!!!HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!!

והנה, and behold, he sees a ladder that is מצב ארצה, set earthward, and its top מגיע
השמימה, reaching heavenward.

Finally he observes once again, והנה, and behold, G-d, נצב עליו, standing over him.
The famed Rosh Yeshiva of Solobodka Rabbi Yitzchok Issac Sher writes that Yaakov in fleeing
from Lavan intended to save his father-in-law from disgrace and confrontation. Yaakov
possessed extraordinary strength as evidenced in his ‘popping’ the stone easily off the well as if
it were merely a bottle cork. His sons embodied great power as well, as seen in many episodes
later. They could have handily overpowered Lavan. Were Yaakov to directly confront Lavan
with rightful rage and justified disgust, Lavan would’ve been reduced to rubble in the eyes of his
daughters and grandchildren, belittled in the view of his townsfolk, and personally defeated. He
would’ve been destroyed utterly on an emotional level. In dealing with the misguided and
devious one cannot convince them by moral argument alone. One must utilize devices, even
when at times they may be not fully truthful, in order to engage in a dialogue that may be more
effective in conveying a message. Yaakov therefore chose to depict himself as a fugitive
allowing Lavan to confront him accusingly in order to save Lavan face.

!!!HAPPY

Leah Rubin, Bracha Shor, Lisa Pachino,
Moshe Bengio, Azriel Cucher, Moshe Wealcatch,
Akiva Asher Shafranovich, Etya Leah Miller

Building Project - Phase III
Expanding Our Boundaries & Increasing Our Possibilities!
$999,999
$800,000
$700,000
$600,000

By achieving and passing on these goals to future generations we connect to eternity, virtually
standing with the Divine Presence. והנה, and behold, therein we attain eternal bliss.

$500,000

קדושת יום טוב ויצא

$300,000

$400,000

$200,000

Authentic happiness requires three ingredients: self-respect, healthy and joyous camaraderie
and a sense of mission and pursuit of a legacy that is expressed in the loving bond with our
progeny.

Lavan fathomed the objective, but was blinded by his misguided ambition and desire to obtain
his goals through dishonesty, a deceit that sprouted from a lack of self-respect and flowered
into the poisonous weeds of greed and deception.

In the end, they celebrated all three. Yaakov selflessly allows Lavan to forge a covenant and
proudly declare to Yaakov not to “ill-treat my daughters”, nor to “marry wives in addition to my
daughters”, permitting Lavan to regain a semblance of self-respect.

May the lesson of Yaakov Avinu inspire us to regain our dignity, regale in our mission and
connect to the true source of all joy.

Yaakov then slaughters animals “for a feast on the mountain and summoned his kinsmen to

,באהבה
צבי טייכמאן

$100,000
$50,000

TOTAL PLEDGES: $203,302.80
$67,782.75
Figures reflect new pledges, lump sum gifts and payment plan installments
To learn more or get involved in this exciting project contact The Building Committee
at building@ohelmoshebaltimore.com or talk to Rocky Caine, Noki Ganz,
Joel Gedalius, Yoni Herman, Chaim Meister, Azi Rosenblum or Moshe Meir Rubin!

